As comprehensive genetic and genomic testing are increasingly incorporated into the care of patients, there is a critical need for heightened consideration of professional responsibilities and implications in the provision and publication of patient phenotypic information. We offer a best-practice perspective focused on the best interest of the patient and recognition of the roles of laboratories, clinicians, and journals toward this endeavor. This Points to Consider document expands on the American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics' recent position statements on genomic data sharing 1 and standards for the interpretation of sequence variants. 2 Each document emphasizes how vital it is for the richest possible clinical and genetic data to be made available in the clinical care process and wider medical and scientific communities to facilitate broad success in reaching a clinical diagnosis, best-possible variant interpretation, and wellcurated literature and databases. The following framework represents key best-practice responsibilities applied to professionals involved in the provision and publication of phenotypic and genotypic information grounded on the ethical construct of beneficence and the premise that ensuring optimal data sharing is the gold standard among clinicians, diagnostic laboratories, and researchers.
PROVISION OF CLINICAL DATA DURING TESTING
The current model of genetic and genomic testing assumes the laboratory has access to clinical data sufficient to prioritize variants for analysis and accurately interpret variants during clinical reporting. Certain types of conditions and phenotypes that prompt genetic testing are amenable to formulaic reporting on requisition forms. For example, in suspected cancer predisposition syndromes it is simple to provide types of cancer in an individual and their relatives. However, in other situations (e.g., syndromic presentations) phenotypes can be quite complex and varied, making it more difficult to communicate pertinent phenotypic data. In these areas, where "open text" fields on a requisition form may be necessary for communication of phenotypic features to the laboratory, it will be particularly important, yet potentially challenging, for clinicians to take adequate time and thought to include the most pertinent phenotypic findings. We recognize this ideal may be difficult to realize given limited resources, including time and staff, and that viable alternatives in the future may involve structured phenotype entry into the electronic health record with single-push forwarding to laboratories as well as less clinical correlation by laboratories and more by ordering clinicians.
The following are best practices:
Clinicians should provide detailed phenotypic and family history data to clinical laboratories, including phenotypic features the clinician may not initially see as relevant, appreciating the potential for laboratories to find unsuspected etiologies or multiple causes for independent clinical findings. Attaching the clinic note and family history table or pedigree (stripped of nonproband protected health information) may be considered sufficient for this purpose. If the ordering clinician receives a request from the laboratory to provide additional information (subsequent bullet), reasonable effort should be made to provide the requested information.
Clinical laboratories should ensure that clinical information is considered in the interpretation of genetic and genomic findings related to the test indication. Laboratories should request these data up front, but if insufficient clinical information is supplied to adequately interpret findings, additional information necessary to interpret the genetic data should be requested.
The clinician and laboratory should try to discuss and identify further studies that may improve the interpretation, potentially as an iterative exchange in response to genotypic information generated by clinical laboratories, with the clinician sharing multiple rounds of information possibly including physical examination, laboratory studies, imaging, and family history, when feasible. However, additional studies should not delay a laboratory report.
Given the utility of segregation, de novo, and allelic (cis/ trans configurations) evidence in the evaluation of variant pathogenicity, informative family member samples should also be requested when needed to clarify variants of uncertain significance that have a high prior probability of being causative for the indication for testing. If family member samples are sent, genotype-phenotype correlation should be performed to ensure consistency with proband variant interpretation.
Clinical laboratories should also provide clinicians with access to knowledgeable staff members of the laboratory (genetic counselors, laboratory directors, etc.) capable of discussing results, variant evidence, genotype-phenotype correlations, and how the provision of phenotypic data will inform the interpretation of variants.
AUTHORSHIP ATTRIBUTION AND PUBLICATION RESPONSIBILITY
To improve our understanding of genetic conditions and enhance patient care, clinicians and clinical laboratories are encouraged to publish case reports, case series, and aggregate results of genetic testing and to develop publications jointly when both contribute sufficiently to the publication. Criteria to determine authorship should follow established guidelines such as the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) 3 with attribution fairly reflecting contribution. Authorship planning should be undertaken early in manuscript preparation, such that clinicians who publish case reports or series should discuss authorship with labs, and labs that publish novel molecular discoveries/phenotypic expansions should discuss authorship with clinicians. While basic professional rules of conduct for publication are widely promulgated, this Points to Consider document provides more explicit best practices for authorship inclusion, especially to minimize any potential hesitation by clinicians in the provision of phenotypic details necessary for optimal interpretation by clinical laboratories.
Ideally, if the publication is led by one professional discipline, authorship should be considered based on the following points, subject to further contextual nuances:
Clinicians should include relevant clinical laboratory members as authors on publications if the test results were a critical contribution to the manuscript. When the laboratory data are a major contribution to a clinical paper or if atypical or customized analyses were performed, additional laboratory coauthors should be considered for inclusion in a clinical report. When the clinical laboratory data represents a relatively modest contribution to a detailed clinical report, it may be reasonable to limit laboratory authorship to a single individual. If results are not individually critical, then at least the name of the laboratory (or laboratories) providing testing should be included in the methods section.
Clinical laboratories should include the contributing clinician(s) on the authorship list if individual-level clinical data are being published (main text or supplementary material) on an individual case or small case series. If patient clinical data are complex and central to a laboratory report, it may be appropriate to consider more than a single clinical coauthor.
There may be situations that arise when both clinical laboratories and clinicians wish to independently publish findings. In these cases, the two parties need to have a dialogue on how to separately focus the papers and allow appropriate recognition of both parties. Moreover, laboratory publication of large aggregate results from genetic testing, such as reporting overall clinical sensitivities and lists of interpreted variants, does not require clinician authorship unless new clinical phenotypes are reported.
Journals are encouraged, through publication policies, to foster attribution to those who generate and contribute key individual-level clinical data, key genotypic data, or make significant contribution to analysis, interpretation, and provision of phenotypic or genotypic information. Authorship by laboratories or clinicians must be reasonable in number, scaled to the role of the authors in proportion to contribution, and all authors must warrant authorship by contributing sufficiently per ICMJE guidelines. 3 Journals should also require that when descriptive patient-level phenotypic data are used in a publication and the phenotypic and genotypic information were obtained through clinical testing, clinicians and clinical laboratories have a responsibility to be transparent regarding potential risks (such as identification and privacy concerns) and benefits of inclusion in the publication. Appropriate consent must be obtained from the families involved; see guidance from ICMJE. 4 Ideally, the best-practice points discussed in this document should serve as an opportunity to consider ways for improving patient care, our first and foremost goal. Maximizing the provision, publication and dissemination of phenotypic, genotypic, and other clinical information across disciplines will ultimately benefit patients. 
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